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Executive Summary
Replacing traditional cooking devices by Improved Cooking Stoves (ICSs) may significantly
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, use of forests for firewood, women's work in firewood
collection, cause falling indoor air pollution, improve cooking and heating the house, and
have positive effects on health.
However, proper studies on the real impacts of ICSs on rural families and their environment
are scarce, and reliable data on the exact effects is difficult to find in the Nepal context.
RVWRMP has no impact data on ICSs that is required for developing the component and
its implementation, and reporting on the project impacts.
This study scrutinizes the impacts of the implementation of RVWRMP's ICSs on people's
lives and behaviours. The three themes regarding the ICS covered by the survey are:
1. Impact on people's health, behavior, work, and living conditions
2. Impact on the environment and on carbon emissions
3. Status of maintenance and sustainability
The three themes are explored separately in reference with the three different types of ICSs
(Mud, Metal, Rocket), as well as other characteristics (altitude, ICS age, respondent gender
and ethnicity), enabling comparisons. The study surveys 411 ICSs by random sampling in
ICS clusters, involving all ten project Districts.
Based on the results, Metal ICS comes HIGHLY RECOMMENDED, Mud ICS becomes
RECOMMENDED, whereas the Rocket ICS is NOT RECOMMENDED (see Table 26 for
more). Metal ICS is especially recommended for high-altitude areas, but both Mud and
Metal stoves can be recommended to all areas.
All types of ICSs are more efficient than traditional stoves: The average reduction in
firewood consumption was approximately 33-40%, based on user estimations. The demand
for the ICS technology was higher in remote mountain areas, and the focus of the support
should be primarily directed to those areas. The project should investigate whether the
current system of production, installation, and maintenance requires more trained ICS
promoters and masons than what is now provided.
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1. Background
Nepal is still mostly an agrarian society where more than 70% of the population lives in
remote rural conditions. Biomass is the primary important source of energy - Nearly 4
million out of 5.4 million households in Nepal use traditional biomass1 as an energy source
for cooking and heating (National Housing Census, 2011).
However, traditional cooking stoves are inefficient and emit smoke into the living space
with almost no ventilation. This leads to unhealthy living conditions at home from indoor
air pollution and increases pressures on the surrounding forests. The use of forest resources
for firewood has gone beyond sustainable levels in many locations, and causes deforestation
in the country. Firewood collection and smoky indoor air increase the drudgery of the
already overburdened rural women and children. Figures 1-2 show typical traditional
cooking stoves in normal use.

1

Biomass includes firewood, cattle dung, and agricultural residues.
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Figures 1-2: Traditional cooking stoves consume lots of firewood and emit smoke to indoor air.
Replacing the traditional cooking devices by Improved Cooking Stoves (ICSs) may
significantly reduce the women's and children's drudgery, greenhouse gas emissions, and
use of forests for firewood. If the ICSs cause falling indoor air pollution, it may have a
positive effect on health. The ICSs may decrease the need to buy fuel or biomass for
domestic purposes, reducing the risk for deforestation and environmental degradation.
Most ICS designs can be manufactured locally with some training.
However, proper studies on the real impacts of ICSs on rural families and their environment
are scarce, and reliable data on the exact effects is difficult to find in the Nepal context.
Currently, RVWRMP has no impact data on ICSs that is required for developing the
component and its implementation, and reporting on the project impacts.

Purpose of study
This study scrutinizes the impacts of the implementation of RVWRMP's ICSs on people's
lives and behaviours. A special focus is placed on women's drudgery, family health, ICS
usage patterns, carbon emissions, impacts on forests, and ICS operation and maintenance
arrangements, including sustainability aspects of the installed facilities. The three themes
regarding the ICS covered by the survey are:
4. Impact on people's health, behavior, work, and living conditions
5. Impact on the environment and on carbon emissions
6. Status of maintenance and sustainability
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The three themes are explored separately in reference with the three different types of ICSs
(mud, metal, rocket). This enables comparison between the ICS types, and examining their
pros and cons.

Improved Cooking Stove component in RVWRMP III
RVWRMP III works in extended water resources management at local levels with four
official result areas – 1) water supply, sanitation, and hygiene; 2) livelihoods 3) renewable
energy and climate change, and 4) governance support. The ICS promotion relates to the
third component. The other major sub-components of the result area involve Improved
Water Mills, micro-hydropower projects, and environmental protection activities.
RVWRMP promotes ICS as a source of renewable energy, but also as a part of the total
sanitation modality that is related to the result area 1.
There are various types of ICSs, and the different models are provided based on the
community demand. In high altitude regions with cold winter seasons, such as in Humla,
Bajura, or Bajhang, the project has promoted metal ICSs. In other districts, the project has
promoted Mud ICS. The Project has also attempted more technical Rocket ICS designs in
Darchula. figures 3-5 show the three types of ICS in use.
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Figure 3-5. Photographs from top to down: Metal ICS; Rocket ICS; and Mud ICS.
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RVWRMP implements primarily Mud ICS in lower mid-hills, and Metal ICSs in high
mountains and upper-mid hills. Both ICSs have chimneys. Mud ICS can be produced locally
and it replicates much of the style of the traditional cooking stoves, generally used in
relatively low-altitude rural areas. Metal ICSs reflect more heat, but they must be produced
in cities often far away from the region, and transported in numbers to the locality. It is
believed that a metal ICS has better properties for cooler climate than the Mud ICS. Both
Mud and Metal versions may have one or multiple blast furnaces, depending on the design.
Rocket ICS technology is technically a bit more sophisticated than that of the other ICSs:
Rocket ICS operation bases on pure burning of the wood in a higher temperature than its
other counterparts have. The pure burning is achieved through more sophisticated
engineering design. As a result, the Rocket ICS does not have a chimney, and only one blast
furnace. The rocket ICS should not emit smoke. Figures 6-8 present the different ICS models
in production.
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Figure 6-8: Photographs from top to down: Metal ICS; Rocket ICS; and Mud ICS models under
production / before installation.
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ICSs are either implemented by local water users committees or cooperatives in the project
context. Most of the ICSs are integrated to water supply and sanitation schemes. ICS
training is the main activity before the construction, in which a number of ICS promoters
are trained for serving the target community. Also cooperatives established by the project
have taken the responsibility to promote ICS developments in many working areas of the
project. The implementation of ICS has significantly increased when implementation has
been handed over to cooperatives. The diagram below presents the process of ICS
implementation (Figure 9).

Figure 9: ICS implementation process in RVWRMP.
RVWRMP has supported ICS installations from the second phase. The ICS technology is
selected on community demand, and aptness of the technology to the particular location.
ICS is implemented as separate schemes, most often integrated to the Project's water supply
systems. The Project aims to cover the whole locality by ICSs. This enables Indoor Pollution
Free (IPF) declaration at the local level. The ICS plan is also synchronized with the local
total sanitation strategy. ICS is one of the indicators that contribute to household sanitation.
For achieving the status of total sanitation, all households should have ICSs or biogas in
their households.
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The overall target is 17500 ICSs. The implementation status by June 2019 is presented in
Table 1.

Table 1: ICS implementation status at the end of FY04 (6/2019), approximately at the
end of field data collection.
District

Mud ICS

Metal ICS

Rocket ICS

Achham

982

0

0

Baitadi

1055

0

0

95

480

684

Bajura

1125

500

0

Dadeldhura

760

0

0

Dailekh

1388

233

0

0

0

1473

1488

0

0

Humla

60

1456

0

Kailali

346

0

0

7299

2669

2157

Bajhang

Darchula
Doti

Type Total
Grand Total

12125
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2. Methodology
Methods
Project MIS and reporting systems do not normally gather data at household level. The
study objectives, however, required a method that is applicable at the household level. The
method needed to be able to discover information not only about the status of the ICSs
installation and usage, but also about their impacts on people's lives and behaviours.
A questionnaire survey, combined with confirmative field observations, was regarded as the
best method for the purpose. The questionnaire included both quantitative and qualitative
questions suitable for getting a broad set of various types of information for the study
purposes.
The sample size was designed to be statistically significant vis-avis the amount of ICSs the
project had installed at the time of the survey. The Project had installed 11407 ICSs by March,
2019, just before the start of the data collection, (but 12125 by the end of the fiscal year (62019), after the data collection). At 95% confidence level, 5% margin error, and normal
distribution assumed, the required sample size totals 373 ICSs.
The questionnaire was released via TSUs to RMSU/SO level for data collection: The TSUs
were instructed to randomly select 1-3 RVWRMP supported ICS clusters in the District, and
let capable RMSU/SO staff collect the data (about 15-20 responses per cluster).The
enumerators were instructed to print the questionnaire formats, and the respective GRWO
was instructed to coordinate the data collection process in the selected RMs. The survey
focused on the ICS clusters of RVWRMP Phase III. All questions were given both in Nepali
and in English.
MIS data and previous ICS studies were used as reference points to the study. Particularly,
the study compares its findings to Haapala & Shah (2018) study on ICS impacts, published
in SERDeN Journal on Rural Infrastructure Development (the paper available on
rvwrmp.org.np) and a previous consultancy study on ICSs impacts on firewood
consumption in RVWRMP III (FCG, 2013). Section 4 compares the findings of this study
with the findings from previous studies.
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Research design
Table 7: Research design.
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Sample characteristics
The planned and collected sample size for each District is presented in Table 2 below. The
required (planned) sample size represents the respective share of the District in achieving
to collect the minimum statistically significant overall sample from the covered Districts.
The share is based on the proportional number of ICSs installed in the area by the Project.
The study was conducted in the field through filling in questionnaires, and observing the
ICSs in the households. Data collection was done manually, one household at a time. This
ensured that the respondents could be facilitated to understand the questions correctly, and
so the questionnaire could properly be filled in. The enumerators observed the ICSs and
facilitated the questionnaire responding. The responses were collected on paper, and
reported the results in a specially designed excel table, provided to the enumerators. The
time of data collection was 14th of May – 14th of June, 2019.
Table 2: Sample sizes of Districts.

District

ACHHAM
BAITADI
BAJHANG
BAJURA
DADELDHURA
DAILEKH
DARCHULA
DOTI
HUMLA
KAILALI
TOTAL

Planned min.
sample size
33
34
41
50
28
50
50
27
47
16
376

Collected
sample
size
33
49
50
50
27
50
53
29
51
19
411
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The minimum age of the monitored ICSs was one year since the installment. Out of the 411
monitored ICSs, 55% were 2-4 years of age, and 38% were around one year, totaling 93% of
the monitored ICSs being installed in Phase III (Table 3). 7% were 5-9 years of age,
implemented in Phase II, and one ICS was installed in Phase I, making the sample too small
for further consideration.
Table 3: Sample by ICS age.
Age

Frequency Number

1

157 38%

2-4

226 55%

5-9 (Phase II)

10-13 (Phase I)
Total

27 7%

1 0%
411 100%

Mud-stoves represent the largest numbers (45% of the total sample), metal stoves
comprise the second largest numbers (37%), and the rocket type represents 17% of the
sample (Table 4). This order reflects the numbers of the different types of ICSs installed by
the project.
Table 4: Sample by ICS type.
Type Frequency Number
Metal

153 37%

Mud

187 45%

Rocket

71 17%

Total

411 100%

A vast majority of the sample (75%) was collected at the most typical altitudes of the rural
villages in the mid-hills, that is between 1000 and 2000 meters. 8% of the areas where the
sample was collected remained under 1000 meters, and 17% villages were located above
2000 meters. These different categories of altitudes are therefore represented in the
sample, allowing rough comparisons (Table 5).
Table 5: Sample by ICS altitude.
Type Frequency Number
0-1000m

33 8%

1000-2000m

307 75%

2000 + m

71 17%

Total

411 100%
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The representation of ethnicities reflect the division of the ethnicities in the area quite
closely. Dalits comprise 14% and Janajatis 8% of the sample (Table 6). 55% of the
respondents were female, and 45% were male.
Table 6: Sample by ethnicity
Type Frequency Number
Dalit

56 14%

Janajati

33 8%

Other

322 78%

Total

411 100%
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3. Findings
The research results are here categorized by different variables, such as ICS type, age,
altitude, and beneficiary ethnicity and gender in order to investigate the influence of those
variables on the ICS functionality, people's behavior and living, and the environment.

Motives to get ICS
Regarding the motivations to get an ICS, the most common motives were that it would
improve health (81%); improve the conditions inside house (77%); save firewood (68%) and
time in firewood collection (47%). There was no significant gender, age, or ethnicity-vise
trends in the responses.
The altitude of the location seemed to have influence on the responses (Table 8): People
living in high-altitude areas believed more on the positive impacts and were more excited
about the technology than people living in low-altitude areas. Especially, people living in
the mountains expected benefits in saving firewood (83%), and saving time on firewood
collection (76%) more than people in low-altitude areas. This expectation may reflect the
simple fact that firewood is scarcer in the rugged high-altitude alpine slopes than in the
lusher river valleys, and there are fewer alternatives for cooking and heating.
Table 8: Q1 results by altitude: 'Why did you decide to get the ICS?'.
Indicator
I believe it would improve our health
I believe it would improve the house interior conditions
Everyone else wanted it so we followed them
It was not an expensive investment
Curiosity and fascination about the new technology (bikas)
To save firewood
To save time in firewood collection
Other

0-1000m
64%
45%
18%
0%
12%
42%
6%
3%

1000-2000m
2000 + m
78%
99%
75%
100%
21%
18%
24%
37%
33%
76%
67%
83%
45%
76%
3%
0%

Total
81%
77%
20%
25%
38%
68%
47%
2%

The type of the ICS had an influence on the motives, as well (Table 9): The Metal and Rocket
ICSs were believed to enhance health and conditions inside houses more than the Mud
stoves. The fact that the Mud stoves are more often installed outside the actual rooms, in
the more breezy verandahs or other semi-open areas of the houses, may explain this
difference. People were also more excited about the technology of the Metal and Rocket
ICSs than the Mud stoves. The Rocket ICS was not expected to result in reductions in
firewood consumption or collection time.
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Table 9: Q1 results by ICS type: 'Why did you decide to get ICS?'.
Indicator
I believe it would improve our health
I believe it would improve the house interior conditions
Everyone else wanted it so we followed them
It was not an expensive investment
Curiosity and fascination about the new technology (bikas)
To save firewood
To save time in firewood collection
Other

Metal
95%
93%
8%
20%
50%
67%
59%
1%

Mud
66%
63%
27%
22%
28%
85%
47%
3%

Rocket
86%
77%
27%
41%
41%
25%
23%
4%

Total
81%
77%
20%
25%
38%
68%
47%
2%

Installation support
The results indicate that the ICSs are more and more installed in clusters, rather than at a
single household level. Phase II stoves that are 5-9 years of age, only 44% of the respondents
reported that most of the households in the community have an ICS, whereas the number
is close to 70% in Phase III schemes, 1-4 years of age. ICSs have been installed in the willing
households that have been able to pay the cost, but the process is now supported by ICS
manufacturers, cooperatives, and the Municipality. These stakeholders prefer larger groups
of households being served at once to be able to concurrently produce and deliver bigger
numbers of ICSs. This development seems to show in the results, as well.
Regarding support during construction, in total 69% of the respondents reported support
from RVWRMP, 33% from cooperatives, 48% from masons, 9& from neighbors or other
villagers, and 20% from local government. The responses indicate that support from local
level government has increased from 7% in Phase II to 28% in the last year. Otherwise, the
results do not indicate clear trends in time.
Regarding the existence of a trained ICS Promoter or a mason, a little more than half of the
respondents reported that such person exists in the locality, but the percentage has
significantly decreased (Table 10a): In Phase II schemes, 74% reported an existence of a ICS
mason, but this was reported by 69% of the owners of 2-4 years old ICSs, and again fewer,
43%, of the owners of the recently implemented ICSs. This indicates that the number of
trained ICS masons may have decreased over the years, maybe due more and more external
ICS companies delivering the installation service, or maybe due decreasing quality of
implementation.
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Table 10 a-c: Q3 results by ICS age (a), altitude (b), and ICS type (c): Q2 -'Is there a trained
ICS mason/promoter in your village?'
Indicator
Yes
No

0- 1

2- 4

5-9 (Phase II)

Total

43%

69%

59%

57%

31%

74%
26%

41%

Indicator
Yes
No

0-1000m 1000-2000m
2000 + m Total

Indicator
Yes
No

85%

68%

7%

59%

15%

32%

93%

41%

Metal

Mud

Rocket

Total

29%

80%

68%

59%

71%

20%

32%

41%

Reportedly, the lack of support is concentrated in the high-altitude areas (Table 10b), where
only 7% of the respondents reported having an ICS promoter or mason around, in contrast
to 68% in the altitude between 1-2km, and even higher 85% in the low altitude areas. This
may demonstrate just one of the problems elevated due the remoteness and difficult access
of the high altitude villages.
The results convey lack of support especially with metal ICSs (Table 10c) that are produced
elsewhere and transported to the location for installation. This system of production and
implementation does not require the development of local capacities, resulting in lack of
expert installation and O&M support later on.

Functionality
Overall, the functionality status of ICSs is considerably good (Table 11). There is no big
decrease or difference in the status between the ICSs of different age: The ICSs 1-4 years of
age considered together, more than 90% are fully functional, in addition every twentieth
being functional but having some maintenance issues. Less than one out of twenty ICSs
have been dismantled or become non-functional. There is a very minor increase of the
problematic ICSs in the most recent installments, but the difference is insignificant. There
is no practical differences by ethnicity in the responses on the functionality.
Table 11: Q4 results by ICS age: 'Is the ICS functional?'
Indicator
Fully
Yes but there are maintenance issues
No
ICS dimantled

0- 1

2- 4

5-9 (Phase II)

Total

88%

93%

81%

91%

8%

5%

11%

7%

2%

1%

2%

2%

0%

4%
4%

1%

Four fifths of the 5-9 years old ICSs are still fully functional, and 11% more are functional
with some maintenance issues. Only relatively few, 8%, of the ICSs are non-functional or
dismantled. The older ICSs are expectedly a bit less functional that the newer ICSs, but the
overall status is relatively good given the challenging socio-economic reality in the area.
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There is a small difference regarding functionality between the different types of ICSs (Table
12): The Mud stoves have clearly more maintenance issues that the other types of stoves,
though also the Mud stoves perform relatively well, 86% being fully functional vs. 93% for
the Metal and 96% for the Rocket stove.
Table 12: Q4 results by ICS type: 'Is the ICS functional?'
Indicator
Fully
Yes but there are maintenance issues
No
ICS dimantled

Metal

Mud

Rocket

Total

93%

86%

96%

91%

4%

11%

3%

7%

3%

2%

0%

2%

0%

2%

1%

1%

Operation and maintenance
Overall, 58% of the respondents reported that the ICS requires less maintenance than the
old stove, but then again 36% reported that it requires more maintenance. The variance is
therefore large, but the conclusion remains slightly on the positive side for the ICSs. Two
thirds of the respondents reported that they clean the ICS at least once a week or more often,
and many of the families take the ashes out every day. 92% reportedly clean and maintain
the chimney at least once a month.
The most common operation and maintenance issues of the ICMs (Table 13) were 1) a dirty
chimney that is difficult to clean (36%); 2) wind blows smoke in (27%); 3) a fire chamber
that does not work as it should (17%); and 4) technical support is not available (17%).
Problems related to the installation (6%) or improper room height (12%) were less reported,
but existing issues. Almost one third (29%) reported no problems at all. Field discussions
confirmed the two most reported issues being relatively common problems in the
communities.
Table 13: Q7 results by ICS type: 'What are the common problems in ICS O&M?'
Indicator
a the fire chamber part does not work as it should
b the chimney gets quickly dirty and is difficult to clean
c prolems occur because of improper installation
d problems with availability of technical maintenance person
support
e room height or size is not adequate for the ICS
f wind may blow the smoke in
g other
h no problems

Metal
8%
30%
2%

Mud
18%
46%
10%

Rocket
34%
25%
6%

Total
17%
36%
6%

23%

9%

25%

17%

5%
27%
3%
33%

18%
31%
2%
21%

10%
15%
8%
39%

12%
27%
3%
29%

The Mud ICSs have a bit more problems than the other ICS types, 79% reporting about
problems vis-à-vis 67% with Metal and 61% with Rocket ICS. The pronounced problem with
the Mud stoves is that the chimney gets dirty and is difficult to clean. The lack of availability
of support was a less pronounced issue with Mud ICS type, in comparison to the two other
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types of ICSs. The fire chamber of Metal ICS reportedly works more reliably than that of the
other ICS types, and the Metal stove has practically no reported installation problems. The
pronounced issues with the Metal stove are related to smoke coming in and to the
maintenance person availability (again due the locations of the Metal stoves are often more
remote than the others).
The Rocket stove is prone to problems in the fire chamber – a drawback of the more
advanced fire chamber design of the Rocket ICS that should ensure clean burning, but in
practice may cause problems such as deformation of the chamber due overtly large burning
temperature. On the other hand, the Rocket technology seems to be otherwise slightly less
vulnerable to O&M issues than the other types, maybe because it does not have a chimney.
Some of the operation and maintenance issues seem to grow as the stove ages. The results
in indicate that the chimney get dirtier and more and more difficult to maintain over the
years. On the positive side, the users do seem to require less external maintenance support,
though the lack of such support is considered more of an issue in the worse-served highaltitude areas than elsewhere.

User experience
87% of the respondents reported using the ICS, and 67% of the owners of the 5-9 years old
ICSs. Less than five years old ICSs were thus used more frequently than the older ICSs. The
level of usage can be seen moderate. There were some differences in the usage of the
installed ICS between the ICS types (Table 14).
Table 14: Q5 results by ICS type: 'Which cooking and heating facilities do you use frequently?'.
Indicator
ICS
Traditional stove inside house
Traditional stove outside
Fire place inside house
Fire place outside
Other

Metal
92%
20%
13%
2%
0%
0%

Mud
89%
22%
6%
2%
9%
0%

Rocket
73%
48%
3%
8%
15%
6%

Total
87%
26%
8%
3%
7%
1%

The Mud ICS resembles most the traditional stove, and it does not require changing the
traditional cooking and heating habits. This may explain its relatively good user experience
and wide usage.
Table 15 shows that the multiple heating slots of the Metal ICS suits well for multiple
cooking purposes. It has many heaters and a large metal platform on the stove that enables
lots of cooking possibilities. For instance, people use the heated platform of the stove for
grilling garlic. It is also suitable for warming up as the metal cover emits heat well. Many
designs have lots of small lids to the fire chamber ensure ease of use, and the metal chimney
almost seamlessly attached to the metal ICM usually works well and really keeps the smoke
out.
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Table 15 presents that the Rocket ICS is almost never used alone, but it requires other
cooking and heating devices (a stove or a fire place), making its efficiency and usefulness
questionable – According to lots of observation inside the houses, the smoke stains on the
wall request that the traditional facility is used more the Rocket. The Rocket has only one
heater slot and it is small: It cannot be used for cooking food for a large family, and
according to many users, it cannot be used properly for cooking roti. More smoke is emitted
to the room air while heating up the stove, and a bit while cooking, and a short heating time
results in less efficient burning with more smoke. Some local users say the fire chamber
entrance hole is too small, some others say it is too big, depending on the household
requirements. Some users have not applied the original design but taken some parts away,
so the stove operates almost like a traditional stove.
Many of the Rocket ICS owners have been dissatisfied for these reasons. For instance in
Gaumul RM of Bajura, people refused to install the Rocket type (requested by another
project), as they preferred the Metal type. The Rocket type has its advantages in continuous
heating, being more efficient and producing little smoke when heated for a long time – it is
suitable for hotels or tea houses that have the fire on all the time.
The results indicate that open fires are not frequently used inside houses (though an open
fire is observed to remain a factual solution for cooking and heating in traditional mudhouses, especially among the poor). Many families may have two cooking places: an ICS
inside, and a mud-stove in the front of the house, often in the verandah. Apart from that,
there is often a need for an open fire outside for various reasons, one of them being
preparation of boiled fodder for the cattle.
Table 15: Q6 results by ICS type: 'For what purpose do you use other facilities instead of ICS?'.
Indicator

Metal
58%
8%
34%
7%
5%
1%

I use ICS only
For cooking roti
For cooking animal foods
For cooking and producing other food stuffs
For warming up
Other purpose

Mud
65%
14%
30%
8%
14%
6%

Rocket
15%
35%
34%
8%
10%
17%

Total
54%
16%
32%
8%
10%
6%

Willingness to recommend ICS to neighbors and friends seems relatively high (Table 16):
82% of all respondents reported that they would recommend the ICS without reservations,
and only 3% would not recommend it. Interestingly, there is no difference in the willingness
to recommend in the different types of stoves, but there is a difference by ICS age.
Table 16: Q10 results by ICS age: 'Would you recommend the ICS to your neighbors/friends?'
Indicator
Yes
Yes but with reservations/conditions
No

0- 1
75%
21%
4%

2- 4
86%
10%
4%

5-9 (Phase II)
89%
11%
0%

Total
82%
14%
3%
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The results show a trend in which the willingness to recommend the ICS increases as the
stove matures. 89% of the owners of the relatively longstanding 5-9 years old stoves would
recommend it, whereas only 75% of the owners of the recently installed stoves are willing
to recommend it. While it is still a high number, it is way lower than 89%. This may reflect
the fact that people installing a new ICS need to get used to the new facility and maybe learn
new habits that may make it feel less comfortable at first. Another explanation may be that
there are now more new technology options, such as electrical and gas stoves, available than
a few year before that are considered more the 'state-of-the-art' technology. Third, some of
the responses indicate that the ICSs may simply be seen as a rather modest improvement
to the old stoves, and not in all regards an improvement at all.

Willingness to pay
Willingness to pay again for the ICS is moderately good – the results present that two thirds
would be willing to invest in the ICS again without reservations, and the remaining one
third is willing to invest with a subsidy. There is a standard government subsidy for ICSs
that everyone automatically gets by paying a lower price, for altitudes above 1500 meters.
Given that the people know that they do not pay the whole actual cost, the results indicate
that most of the people would invest in the ICS anyways, but one third would not.
People living in high-altitude areas seem to be a bit less willing to invest in ICSs (Table 17):
55% would be willing to pay the cost without a subsidy, whereas the number is 79% in the
low-altitude areas, though in both areas nobody directly refused to pay for an ICS. This may
seem odd as the high-altitude areas benefit more from the more efficient cooking and
heating technology. The result may reflect the worse economic situation in the remote
mountains, or the customized attitude in the areas above 1500 meters that get a special
government subsidy for ICSs, along with various other subsidies for rice etc. that are in place
in certain remote, high-altitude areas.
Table 17: Q11 results by altitude (above) and gender (below): 'Would you pay for the
replacement when the ICS is old??'.
Indicator
Yes I am willing to pay the whole cost even without subsidy
Yes if there is subsidy to compensate the cost
No

0-1000m
79%
21%
0%

Indicator
Yes I am willing to pay the whole cost even without subsidy
Yes if there is subsidy to compensate the cost
No

1000-2000m
2000 + m
68%
55%
31%
45%
1%
0%

Male
74%
25%
1%

Female
61%
38%
1%

Total
67%
33%
1%
Total
67%
33%
1%

Table 17 shows a small difference in the attitudes of male and female towards the willingness
to pay for the ICS, where male seem to be slightly more willing, whereas women remain a
bit more reserved towards payments without a subsidy.
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Firewood, and its consumption and collection
A crucial indicator for calculating the impact on greenhouse gas emission reductions is the
change in firewood consumption. The results strongly indicate that all types of ICSs reduce
firewood consumption. Clear reductions were reported by 73% of all respondents, whereas
increased consumption was reported by 16% of the users. Altitude affected the results so
that 80% of high-altitude dwellers reported
Reports on increased consumption relates most to the Metal stove (22% of the respondents).
The author interprets this result and the related discussions in the field so that the multiple
possibilities to use the well heat-emitting Metal stove for both cooking and heating in cold
seasons may increase its time in use daily. Most of the Metal stoves are installed in relatively
high-altitude areas, above 1500 meters, which may increase its use for heating, compared to
the traditional technology.
There are considerable differences in the consumption by ICS type: In the cases of Metal
and Mud stoves, around every second respondent reported 50% reductions in firewood
consumption, and the discussions in the field support this result. The Rocket is considered
the most efficient stove, 73% of the respondents reporting that it halves the firewood
consumption, or more. Field discussions even strengthen this view as most of the
respondents often told that in the case of the Rocket stove the reduction is more than 50%,
usually even two thirds. The claimed efficient 'engineering design' of this stove supports the
results.
Table 18: Q14 results by ICS type: 'How much less or more firewood the ICS consumes in
comparison to the old stove?'.
Indicator

Metal

Mud

Rocket

Total

About half or less
Clearly less
Around the same
Clearly more
About double or more

52%
5%
20%
12%
10%

47%
36%
6%
7%
4%

73%
13%
3%
11%
0%

53%
20%
11%
10%
6%

Time used for firewood collection is linearly dependent upon the firewood consumption.
Time used for firewood collection was, however, very difficult to estimate reliably, as a
family has a variable number of members who are more and less frequently engaged on
firewood collection, while also doing other works in the same trip. The time used for the
work varies from day to day, week to week, month to month, and season to season, and it
is not normally assessed or measured within the family. The consumption varies too from
year to year and season to season, and depends on the changing number of present
household members. These matters among others make the family members unable to
reliably estimate the time firewood collection requires in the household in a certain
(inevitably longish) period of time.
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To calculate the emission reductions properly, information on the quality of the firewood,
and how the collected wood is stored is additionally relevant. This information also
describes the user behavior and habits. The results are presented in Table 19 and Table 20.
Table 19: Q15-16 results by ICS type: 'What type of wood do you usually use for the stove?'
(above) and 'How long do you store firewood in a dry place (inside house/under roof) before
using it?' (below).
Indicator

Metal

Mud

Rocket

Total

Tree branches from the forest
Bad-quality soft wood or non-useful waste wood
Good-quality tree trunk hard wood
Dung or other materials

60%
86%
13%
2%

87%
48%
22%
17%

93%
59%
34%
4%

78%
64%
21%
9%

Indicator

Metal

Mud

Rocket

Total

There is no dry place, but under sky
Some days/weeks in a dry place
Some months in a dry place
More than a year in a dry place

18%
47%
33%
2%

21%
28%
42%
9%

37%
44%
20%
0%

23%
38%
35%
5%

The results in Table 19 show that most respondent use wood, but also dung or other
materials are being used in 9% of the households with ICS. Other material than wood is
mainly used in Mud stoves (17% of the users). People use mostly tree branches (78%), and
bad-quality or waste wood (64%), rather than hard wood (21%) that can be used for
construction or other purposes as well. This result confirms the observations in the
communities, where families mainly use otherwise non-useful wood and other waste
materials for their stoves. The result means that the energy content of the used firewood is
usually rather low.
The results indicated some differences in the habits in storing firewood. The Mud stove
users tend to dry the firewood longer than the others, for at least months (51%), where the
number for Metal stove (35%) and Rocket stove (20%) users is lower. A larger share of the
Rocket stove users tend to use wet wood that is stored under sky (37%), perhaps indicating
that this effectual stove can efficiently consume relatively wet wood, as well. Metal ICS users
dry the firewood for some time in a dry place (80%), but do not store it over years (only 2%),
indicating that the winters are harsher and firewood scarcer in the high mountains where
the Metal stove users tend to live, so they tend to consume the stored woods within a year.
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Table 20: Q15-16 results by altitude: 'What type of wood do you usually use for the stove?'
(above) and 'How long do you store firewood in a dry place (inside house/under roof) before
using it?' (below).
Indicator
Tree branches from the forest
Bad-quality soft wood or non-useful waste wood
Good-quality tree trunk hard wood
Dung or other materials

Indicator
There is no dry place, but under sky
Some days/weeks in a dry place
Some months in a dry place
More than a year in a dry place

0-1000m
94%
18%
67%
0%
0-1000m
48%
33%
15%
3%

1000-2000m
2000 + m
86%
37%
62%
97%
20%
1%
12%
0%
1000-2000m
2000 + m
21%
17%
38%
38%
35%
42%
5%
3%

Total
78%
64%
21%
9%

Total
23%
38%
35%
5%

Altitude-vise, it is expectedly evident that 67% of the low-altitude dwellers use better quality
woods because larger trunks of hard wood are better available in the lush river valleys than
in the rugged mountain slopes. 97% of the high-altitude dweller use mainly bad-quality soft
woods or waste wood because forests are scarcer than in the low areas, where 94% of people
collect tree branches in the forests.
Generally, most of the fuelwood is stored for some time in a dry place (78%). The dryer (the
smaller moisture content) the wood is, the more heat (energy) it can emit while burning.
The results indicate that most of the firewood is burned relative dry, only one fifth being
potentially wet. People in low-altitude areas more often store their fuelwood under the sky
(48%) and store the wood a shorter time (15% store wood for months in a dry place), versus
high-altitude households rarely store firewood under the sky (17%), and typically store it for
months (42%) or at least days or weeks (38%) in a dry place. This difference may due the
more comfortable living conditions and temperatures, and the better availability of and
access to firewood and fuels in the low areas. Also cultural habits and adaptation to
necessities play a role here, as households traditionally tend to reserve large piles of
firewood for the winter in high mountains.
Finally, the study investigated who has to collect the firewood. The questionnaire results
indicate that usually both adult women and men do the work, although women do it more
often than men (Table 21). Field observations suggest even more polarized reality where
women do most of the firewood collection work. Children and the elderly may be seen
assisting in this task.
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Table 21: Q17 results by gender: Whose job is to collect firewood in the family?'.

Indicator
Girls below 11
Boys below 11
Women
Men
Elderly women/grandmas
Elderly men/granddads
No collection, we buy the firewood

Male
6%
6%
93%
83%
5%
3%
4%

Female
12%
8%
88%
62%
6%
4%
8%

Total
9%
7%
90%
71%
6%
3%
6%

Women respondents saw men's contribution slightly smaller than men themselves,
reporting that 62% of men do collect firewood versus 88% of women. Girls and boys below
11 may assist in the work, girls being more often engaged in this job than boys. Firewood
collection is rarely elderly people's responsibility, and if so, it is more probably grandmas'
than granddads' job. These figures may reflect the reality and are somewhat in line with the
field observations, but the objective truth may be a bit harsher for women of all ages.
Interestingly, 6% of the households seem to buy firewood instead of collecting it, and this
figure is larger in low areas (27%) than in the high altitude locations (0%), again reflecting
the differences in wealth, access to markets, and abundance of forests between these areas.

CO2 Reductions
The CO2 emissions from burning the firewood depend on how much the stove requires
firewood, and on the quality of the wood that determines its heat value, and its moisture
content. This study results indicated in the section just above that 1) an average ICS may
reduce firewood consumption by around 33-40% as a rough users' estimate, though the
variance is very large; 2) Most of the firewood is softwood or worse in quality; 3) 40% of the
wood is air-dried for a long time, and 60% of the wood is a bit more moist when burned.
A common hardwood, dried red oak, has an energy content of around 15 MJ/kg (Wikipedia
article 'Wood Fuel', 2020). For softwood that is more commonly used in the study area the
values can be estimated at least one third lower, that is probably close to 10 MJ/kg.
The usable energy content of wood depends largely on its moisture content, even more than
on its quality as firewood. The usable energy content improves as moisture content decrease.
This study found that 40% of the used wood is practically fully air-dried, and 60% of
firewood is more moist but not wet. The Engineering Toolbox 2020 describes that the usable
energy of air-dry wood is around 80% of the total energy content of the wood, and around
70% for half-air dried wood (Table 22). Based on the study results, it can be estimated that
the wood used by locals in this study has 70% usable energy of the total energy content.
This equals 7.0 MJ usable energy/ 1 kg of firewood.
Engineering Toolbox (2020) estimates that the carbon emissions of burned wood is roughly
110 kg CO2/1000MJ. This equals o.77 kg CO2 emissions / 1 kg burned wood.
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Table22: Usable energy content vis-a-vis moisture in wood, adopted from Engineering Toolbox
2020.

ICS study by FCG, 2013, estimated that traditional stoves use approximately 350 kg of
firewood a month, whereas an ICS uses roughly 210 kg of firewood a month. An ICS thus
emits 1.9 MT CO2e annually, and a traditional stove emists 3.2 MT CO2e annually. The
average reduction from an ICS installation that replaces a traditional stove is therefore 1.3
MT CO2e annually.
These emission levels of the stoves, and the CO2 reductions respectively, are only 40% of
those estimated by the FCG 2013 study. Probably, the difference comes from the closer
analysis of the quality and moisture content of the locally used firewood in this study.
Therefore, it is safe to state that the estimate of this study of closer to the actual emissions
and their reductions, as will be discussed and argued in Comparison with Other Studies
section, below.

Impacts on living and health
The study took a look at the impacts of the ICS on living conditions. The results in Table 23
presents that all stoves clearly reduce the smoke. The most evident change may occur due
the added chimney or improved technology that reduces smoke inside. The Metal stove is
the best in this regard, 78% reporting 'much less smoke inside than before', the Mud stove
having good impact as well (43%). The rocket stove got slightly worse results though it also
clearly decreased smoke inside. This is evident due the fact that the Rocket stove does not
have a chimney as the technology relies on fast and efficient burning that does not produce
smoke. However, the reality in the field is that the stove produces smoke while heating up,
and also very minor amounts while burning firewood at full power. The Rocket stove is
therefore not fully smoke free, but much better than the traditional stoves without a
chimney.
Table 23: Q21 results by ICS type: 'How has the ICS changed the air quality inside?'.
Indicator

Metal

Mud

Rocket

Total

ICS is not inside, so no changes
More smoke inside than before
Same amount of smoke inside than before
Little bit less smoke inside than before
Much less smoke inside than before

3%
3%
0%
16%
78%

10%
3%
7%
37%
43%

0%
0%
0%
73%
27%

5%
2%
3%
36%
54%
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Regarding changes in the room temperature, the results did not show evidence to any
direction but the responses scattered equally to all options. Most likely, there is no change
in the temperature inside, or more likely the change is very much linked to the local
conditions and room setup in each house. The observations and the authors' own
experiences indicate that a Metal stove can heat up a large living room quite well if the
windows and doors are kept more or less closed. Mud stoves are not as good, but they too
heat the environment. The Mud and Rocket stoves are often used in semi-open rooms or
verandahs that do not hold heat, and this makes the comparison difficult.
The ICS is mainly used for cooking. The results, observations, and experiences in this regard
indicate that the Metal stove is seen way the most useful for cooking as it has multiple
metallic heating plates, and enough room and heating power for large kettles and pans
(Table 24). The Mud and Rocket ICSs may reduce some cooking possibilities, such as
cooking roti, and the design allows a limited number of heating slots and room for cooking.
The Rocket stove has only a single heating slot, and the Mud stove has usually one or two
slots. Women were a bit more critical towards the reduced cooking possibilities than men,
likely because women may work at the stove more than men.
Table 23: Q24 results by ICS type: 'How has the ICS changed the cooking habits/possibilities?'.
Indicator

Metal

Mud

Rocket

Total

Less cooking possibilities with some foods
No change in the cooking possibilities
More cooking possibilities

7%
23%
71%

18%
21%
61%

31%
38%
31%

16%
25%
59%

All types of ICSs clearly reduced the time needed for heating up the stove. 77% reported
clear reductions in this time, whereas only 9% reported increase in the time. There was no
differences in the cooking time by ICS type, according to the questionnaire, all types of
improved stoves equally reduced the time. Women were a bit more positive about the time
reduction than men.
The questionnaire investigated the health impacts, as well. The results show numerous
positive health impacts from all types of ICSs, as shown in Table 25 below. The reduced
smoke inside eases breathing (81%) and seeing (84%), reduces stomach problems (57%),
reduced floating ash inside keeps the house (66%) and clothes (57%) cleaner, and the
reduced firewood consumption reduces injuries from carrying wood (54%), and improved
diet (42%). In the trade-off side, 25% reported colder inside temperature (due the chimney
directs the warm smoky air out), and 9% reported more bugs and flies inside (due there is
less smoke inside).
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Table 25: Q26 results by ICS type: 'What impacts on health and sanitation the ICS has had?'
Indicator

Metal

Mud

Rocket

Total

Lungs can breath more easily
Eyes hurt less
Less stomach aches
Less body aches and injuries from carrying wood
Cleaner body
Better diet
Colder than before in winter
More flies and bugs inside
Easier to clean the pots and keep house clean
Clothes stay cleaner and smell better
Other

89%
94%
74%
58%
74%
67%
18%
4%
84%
76%
1%

71%
76%
45%
56%
48%
26%
28%
14%
61%
49%
0%

89%
83%
52%
42%
39%
28%
32%
8%
44%
37%
1%

81%
84%
57%
54%
56%
42%
25%
9%
66%
57%
1%

The Metal ICS users were the happiest respondents: More of them saw the health impacts
considerable than the users of the other stoves (Table 24). In particular, the Metal stove
users felt benefits in their diets (67% of the Metal ICS users, versus 27% of the other ICS
users) as the Metal ICS is the broadest and handiest ICS option for cooking, as many of the
results indicate in the sections above. Furthermore, the Metal ICS users reported less about
'colder room temperatures than before' (18% of the Metal ICS users versus 30% of the other
ICS users) as the Metal ICS reflects heat well. Overall, all ICSs have significant positive
health impacts, but the felt benefits are even more pronounced among the Metal ICS users.
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4. Comparison with other studies
Renewable energy study for RVWRMP by FCG
According to a preceding impact assessment study on the Mud ICSs emissions in the project
working area (FCG, 2013), a household with a traditional cooking stove facility requires 356
kg per month of firewood for domestic energy needs. With ICS installed, the household
firewood requirements decreased to 214 kg per month. This equals to 40% reduction, and
firewood collection time saved by two full days per month per family, in comparison to the
traditional facility. These results on the average reductions in percentage are fully in line
with the ICS results of this study, though this study would add that the case-to-case variance
in the reductions is most likely quite large.
Based on the firewood consumption monitoring, the FCG, 2013 study concluded that the
emissions for the traditional stoves were 7.9 MT CO2e and for the ICS they were 4.7 MT
CO2e, respectively. ICS therefore reduced 3.1 MT CO2e annually compared to the traditional
cooking stove, according to the study. However, the emission levels of an ICS, and the
resulting reductions accordingly, seem exaggerated. This study estimated that an ICS emits
1.9 MT CO2e annually, and a traditional stove emists 3.2 MT CO2e annually. The reduction
is therefore 1.3 MT CO2e annually. These emission levels of the stoves, and the CO2
reductions respectively, are approximately 40% of that in the FCG 2013 study suggests.
The FCG 2013 study is not at all transparent on the method they have used for calculating
the CO2 emissions for the ICSs, except that it is based on fuel wood consumption
monitoring. The FCG study states that 1 kg of wood would emit 0.0218 MT CO2 when
burned, but do not specify how this has been calculated and based on which information,
unlike this study.
Probably, the difference comes from the closer analysis of the quality and moisture content
of the locally used wood in this study. Therefore, it is safe to state that the estimate of this
study of closer to the actual emissions and their reductions.

ICS study in rural Nepal by Particip & Niras
"Winrock/RAP3 study (referred to in Particip & Niras, 2019) found firewood use reductions
of 33% (Mud ICS) to 67% (Rocket Stove). They found some women saved 15-30 days of
firewood collection per year. This result is mostly in line with the reductions found in this
study, though in this study the average reduction may be a bit smaller for the Rockets and
a bit bigger for the Muds. Winrock/RAP3 study furthermore observed problems in the
access to technical support and materials, similarly to this study. The Winrock/RAP3 study
found evidence of unused stoves, similar to reported in this study as an existing but
uncommon occasion.
The Winrock/RAP3 study also emphasized that often people still need other stoves to either
meet the need for more heater slots, or to compensate the drawbacks of the ICSs. This
decreases the frequency of ICS use. However, this study would note that all types of
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technologies have pros and cons, and one cannot expect any single stove device to meet all
the possible needs in a household. Having a second stove or fireplace should not be seen as
a problem as long as the ICS does what it is supposed to do for the household. Problems
arise if the ICS does not deliver its promises and remains almost unused. This study pointed
out such problems especially with the Rockets.
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5. Implications
Comparison and recommendations of ICS types
The findings indicate that there are different pros and cons in the different ICSs (Table 26).
In conclusion, Metal ICS becomes HIGHLY RECOMMENDED, Mud ICS becomes
RECOMMENDED, whereas the Rocket ICS is NOT RECOMMENDED due several
drawbacks that decrease its use and user experience. Metal ICS is especially
recommended for high-altitude areas, and both Mud and Metal stoves can be
recommended to low-altitude areas.
Table 26: Comparison of ICS types.
Comparison
Demand
Efficiency

O&M

Mud ICS

Metal ICS

+++

+++

-

High

High

Low

++

++

+++

Good

Good

Best

++
Good (Some problems
with cleaning the
chimney)

+++
Good
(Minor
problems
with
cleaning the chimney)

+
Issues (Problems with
deformation of metal
in fire chamber)

++

+++
(Reduced a lot)

+

++

-

Moderate to high

Low (one heating slot
not
enough
for
cooking)

+++

++

(Reduced)

Smoke inside

++

Frequency of use Moderate to high

++

Heath benefits Clear health benefits The clearest health

User experience
OVERALL

Rocket ICS

(Somewhat reduced,
but
emits
smoke
during heating up,
and nominally while
cooking as well)

experienced

benefits experienced

Clear health benefits
experienced

++

+++

+

Good

Very good

Moderately good

Recommended

Highly
recommended

Not
recommended
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All types of ICSs are more efficient than traditional stoves: The average reduction in
firewood consumption was approximately 33-40%, based on user estimations
(though case-to-case variation was large). This is fully in line with the compared studies. In
practice, it is safe to promise in the field that the family will save 1/3 in firewood
consumption, the Rocket being even more efficient that the other stoves. The functionality
of the stoves was generally at relatively good level (85-90% were fully functional) regardless
their age. The CO2 combustion rates accounted for the quality of used firewood, and its
moisture content estimates that the previous studies did not, and the results (ICS emits
around 1.9 MT CO2e annually; a traditional stove around 3.2 MT CO2e annually) thus gave
clearly smaller figures for reductions than the previous studies did.

Ways forward
We can conclude that the demand for the ICS technology is higher in remote
mountain areas, and the focus of the support should be primarily directed to those
areas. The high-altitude areas were more motivated to get ICS. People living in highaltitude areas also believed more on the positive impacts than people living in low-altitude
areas. Usually household use tree branches or bad quality soft wood for firewood, worse
wood was used in high-altitude areas than in low areas, and it was dried for longer time.
These results may reflect the simple fact that firewood is scarcer while the demand for wood
in winter is higher in the rugged high-altitude alpine slopes than in the lusher river valleys,
and there are fewer alternatives for cooking and heating in the more remote high-altitude
areas.
The project should investigate whether the current system of production,
installation, and maintenance requires more trained ICS promoters and masons
than what is now provided. The number of trained ICS masons has decreased over the
years, maybe due more and more external ICS companies delivering the installation service.
The lack of support was concentrated in the high-altitude areas with more difficult access,
so the project should investigate whether the support is adequate or not especially in these
areas.
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